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Foreword by the Mviwata Chairperson

i am privileged to present to you this report, which gives 
an insight of activities executed by Mtandao wa vikundi 
vya wakulima (Mviwata) in the course of the year 2012.

Year 2012 Mviwata continued with implementation 
of activities in accordance with our strategic plan. we 
had a number of programmes on capacity building 
of our members as well on economic empowerment 
interventions. the completion of Food crops whole sale 
market project that was funded by our partner European 
Union paved the way for more activities that targeted 
strengthening market interventions in the newly 
constructed markets. 
in terms of advocacy we continued to work on land rights 
issues which remained pertinent as others such as markets for produce, engagement of farmers in policies and 
access to inputs remained on the agenda as well. 
Our staff strength kept on growing both at national office and in our branches. a good combination of disciplines 
in our work team have been important in improving our delivery capacity.

Our membership has been growing and we have enjoyed vast support from members at all levels, which poses 
huge challenge in terms of meeting their expectations. we owe our thanks to our members for their commitment 
to their institution. 

Gender aspects, youth involvement and addressing Hiv/aiDS issues have been part of our interventions this 
year. 

Finally, we thank all our partners for their tireless efforts to make Mviwata grow and become credible.  

Habibu Simbamkuti
Mviwata Chairperson
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Foreword by Executive Director

i am humbled to share with you our annual report 
2012. the report outlines the main achievements of the 
institution with the year and our aspirations for the next 
year. Mviwata team has never stopped putting their 
efforts to make sure that we achieve the best. we recognise 
and thank our partners, friends and supporters for their 
contribution towards progress of Mviwata. i hope the 
report will provide you with highlights o our achievements 
and where want to go.  

Stephen Ruvuga
Executive Director - Mviwata
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introduction1. 

Background of MVIWATA1.1 
Mtandao wa vikundi vya wakulima tanzania (Mviwata) is a national farmers organisation which brings together 
small holder farmers from all regions of tanzania in order to have a common voice to defend economic, social, 
cultural and political interests of smallholder farmers. Founded in 1993, Mviwata aspires to empower smallholder 
farmers economically and socially through capacity building and undertake lobbying and advocacy interventions 
by strengthening their groups and networks to ensure smallholder farmers inclusiveness and participation, 
facilitating communication and learning so that they are capable of defending their interests. 

Generally, Mviwata was formed by smallholder farmers to address challenges facing smallholder farmers 
such as lack of a strong organisation of small scale farmers in the country, exclusion of small scale farmers from 
decision making process on matters that touch the welfare of small scale farmers and under-representation 
or complete lack of representation of small scale farmers in decision making bodies, low prices of agricultural 
produce, unreliable markets and lack of access to financial services. to address these challenges, Mviwata has 
been implementing various interventions focusing on lobbying and advocacy and economic empowerment 
of small-scale farmers. these interventions are based on five strategic objectives defined in the five years 
Strategic Plan of Mviwata (2010 – 2014), namely; 

SO1 Organising farmers into strong groups and networks to have common voice to advocate for their interests;
SO2 Strengthening lobbying and advocacy capacity of farmers to influence policy process;
SO3 Empowering farmers economically through initiatives such as saving and credit (microfinance), market 

linkage, and development of entrepreneurship skills; 
SO4 Building capacity of Mviwata members, leaders and staff on cross cutting issues (Hiv/aiDS, gender and 

climate change); and
SO5 Strengthening institutional development of Mviwata

The mission of MVIWATA is to strengthen farmers’ groups and networks, facilitate communication and learning 
through exchange visits among farmers for the purpose of defending the interests of small scale farmers

The vision of MVIWATA is to become a strong farmers’ organisation that will guarantee small-scale farmers’ 
participation and representation in socio-economic and policy dialogue process at various levels through 
learning, initiating, implementing and monitoring social and economic development processes.

this report therefore, provides a comprehensive overview of Mviwata activities that were implemented from 
January to December 2012, major achievements attained, lessons learnt and challenges encountered along 
the implementation process of Mviwata programmes. 

MVIWATA Organisational Structure 1.2 
the structure of Mviwata provides for four different categories:

annual General Meeting (aGM)•	
the Council which comprises of representatives from leaders of middle level networks and members of •	
board of directors 
Board of Directors constituted by 9 members who are elected by the annual General Meeting (aGM) •	
every after three years
Management team headed by the Executive Director.•	
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in terms of networking, Mviwata is structured into local networks (grassroots networks of farmers groups at 
village and ward levels), middle level networks (at district and regional levels) and national level. So far, Mviwata 
has established middle level networks in all regions and some districts of tanzania mainland and Zanzibar 
although they differ in terms of organisational development, memberships and leadership capacities. 

approach and methodology 2. 

the main approach of Mviwata as per its tradition has been farmer-led participatory approaches that aspire to 
ensure capacity development of farmers. Such methods and tools as forums, village workshops, centre-based 
residential trainings, awareness creation meetings and exposure visits were among the most commonly used 
methods. 

there has been substantial media engagement, engagement with policy makers and grassroots forums for 
public awareness. 

Essentially, activities have been facilitated by Mviwata team of staff, leaders and farmers-promoters (farmers 
who are trained to train other farmers). Farmers’ exchanges and farmer-to-farmer trainings were at the heart 
of the approach to reach members and for sustained impact on the ground. 

through various documentation that were carried by Mviwata, successful stories were shared among members 
and the public through quarterly newsletters of Mviwata, namely Pambazuko; weekly radio programs at 
Radio Maria namely Sauti ya Wakulima; Mviwata website and a monthly bulletin on key events conducted 
or participated by Mviwata. additionally, various public media such as radio, television and newspapers 
were used to disseminate key lobbying and advocacy messages to the public to influence change to ensure 
conducive policy environment for smallholder farmers.

to ensure ownership and sustainability of activities and programmes, Mviwata members from various groups and 
networks were directly involved in planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of activities. Collaboration 
and partnerships with other development partners, local government authorities and allies was strengthened and 
for some specific activities, they were directly involved in planning and implementation process.

the main beneficiaries of Mviwata activities were, as per our mandate are smallholder farmers generally, 
although some activities specifically targeted the members, leaders and staff of Mviwata. Other beneficiaries 
are stakeholders involved in various value chain development for commodities being promoted by Mviwata 
such as traders, processors, cargo porters, middlemen local government, and other actors in commodity value 
chains operating in and around Mviwata constructed markets.

Partners of Mviwata in 20123. 

in 2012 Mviwata worked in partnership with various partners through the national office and branches 
(middle level networks). these partners include irish aid, Swedish Cooperative Centre - vi (SCC-vi), trias 
alliance for Green Revolution (aGRa), agrinatura, aCDi/vOCa, FaO-SHFS, EaFF, vECO tanzania, agriterra, 
McKnight Foundation and Rural Livelihood Development Company (RLDC) and Misereor. the Government 
of tanzania provided in-kind support to Mviwata through exemption of some taxes and provision of office 
space particularly in Kyela and Ludewa Districts.
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activities and achievements in 20124. 

this section presents a detailed account of activities that were implemented under the five thematic areas of 
Mviwata strategic plan and associated results in the period of January to December 2012. in general these 
activities can be summed up in the following clusters;

Facilitating formation and strengthening of farmers’ groups and networks through sensitisation •	
meetings, exchange visits and leadership training. 
Strengthening advocacy skills of farmers through training, farmers’ forums, coalition building, execution •	
of studies and facilitating exchange of information through participation in local, national, regional and 
international forums.
Facilitating market access through developing entrepreneurship skills, market linkage interventions, •	
operating a market information system (MaMiS).
Facilitating farmers’ access to financial services through strengthening of rural microfinance institutions •	
owned by smallholder farmers and provision of technical support.
Facilitating mainstreaming of cross cutting issues such as Hiv/aiDS, gender equity and climate change •	
into Mviwata activities through sensitisation meetings and workshops for awareness creation. 
alliance building, networking and partnership building between Mviwata and other stakeholders to •	
advocate on issues of farmers’ interests at all levels
Monitoring and evaluation of organizational capacity and the progress of Mviwata programmes•	

all these interventions aimed at building the capacity of small-scale farmers to influence local, national, 
regional and international policies and effectively participate in decision making on issues of their welfare 
and improve their livelihood and economic activities. 

activities that were implemented in 2012 and associated achievements and challenges are discussed in the 
section below.

To organise farmers into strong groups and networks to have common voice to advocate for 4.1 
their interests

Strengthening of farmers’ groups and networks a) 
to strengthen governance of groups and networks so that they become active and able to engage in local 
development and policy issues, Mviwata conducted training workshops and follow up visits to were conducted 
by technical personnel and promoters. the focus of training has been on leadership and governance. the 
training workshops and follow up visits were particularly carried out intensively in middle level networks of 
arusha, Manyara, Morogoro and Ruvuma. the table below summaries the reach and milestones reached in 
strengthening farmers group and networks.
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 Location Groups/local networks 
trained

Individuals 
Reached

Milestones

Mviwata 
Manyara 

Muungano, Upendo, 
Songambele, Record, 
Faraja, Mshikamano, amani, 
Mwembeni, Mwegea, twiga, 
Okoa, Zinduka, Haragasi, 
Mshikamano, ayamango 
SaCCOs, amani, Mkombozi 
and Jiendeleze

122 leaders 
(70 women and 52 
men)

improved governance as manifested in 
improved systems; creation of group by-
laws and conducting elections. 
all 19 groups prepared their by-laws and 7 
groups conducted elections. 
Regular meetings were also held as 
manifested in the minutes.
New members joined Mviwata 

Mviwata 
arusha

UUwaNO, MviwaBU, 
MviwaME, MviwaKO, 
MviwatU, MviwaMBi, 
MviwaNGO networks

243 leaders 
(122 women and 111 
men)

Mviwata Karatu district network was 
formed.
3 new local networks namely 
MviwaENGO, MviwaMa and MviwaEMBi 
were formed. 
Mviwata arusha itself was created in 
2012 from district networks of arumeru, 
Monduli and Longido.  

Mviwata 
Kiliman-
jaro 

33 groups in Hai district 
31 groups in Mwanga district 

330 members (227 
women and 103 
men)
310 members (140 
women and 170 
men)

improved governance as manifested in 
improved systems such as creating of 
group by laws and conducting elections.

Mviwata 
Ruvuma

ward networks in Songea 
and Namtumbo districts: 
7 ward networks, namely; 
Subira, Mpitimbi, Lilambo, 
Ruhuwiko, Mtangimbole,and 
Mpandangindo

287 participants (159 
women and 128 
men)

Recruitment of 102 (62 female and 40 
male) new members.

Mviwata 
Morogoro 

Kiroka, Kikundi, Mikese in 
Morogoro Rural
Lubungo and Langali in 
Mvomero District

39 farmers groups 
(12 groups from 
Kiroka, 20 groups 
from Kikundi and 
7 groups from 
Lubungo) reached

New networks formed in Kiroka, Kikundi 
and Lubungo 
30 individuals acquired individual 
membership cards of Mviwata

Mviwata 
Singida

Kisemwa group at 
Msemembo village in 
Manyoni 

45 (19 women and 
26 men) 

Recruitment of new members of Mviwata

From the above table 1337 individuals (737 women and 600 men) were reached through village workshops 
and follow up visits.

the significance of this activity is to forge stronger groups and networks that have capacity to engage in local 
development and policy issues including improving local accountability.  

Overall results in this activity are improved leadership, governance of the groups and networks and recruitment 
of new Mviwata members.  
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Village workshops in pastoralists community Mundarara village, Longido (left) and Engutoto Arusha (right).

Training on leadership for national, middle and grassroots level networksb) 
in 2012, 225 farmers leaders (110 women and 115 men) attended training on leadership organised at the 
national office and at the middle level networks (regional and districts networks). the training sessions covered 
leadership, governance of farmers’ organisations, communication and policy advocacy.

69 farmers’ leaders (27 women and 42 men) attended 2 short training sessions that were conducted in •	
Morogoro from 16-18th May 2012 and 30th May – 1st June 2012  involving 
50 farmers’ leaders (22 women and 28 men) attended a training that was conducted in Zanzibar involving •	
from 29 – 30 May 2012 
30 newly elected members of the Mviwata Monduli Steering Committee and its sub-committees were •	
trained on group dynamics and leadership skills. 
26 leaders (11 women 15 men) of Mviwata middle level steering committees of Kilimanjaro, Morogoro, •	
and Shinyanga attended training on leadership, resource management and organisational leadership.   
80 leaders (50 women and 30 men) of local networks in Daudi Division in Mbulu District attended •	
training on leadership skills and group dynamics.

Developing MVIWATA training programmec) 
Mviwata training programme was reviewed and shred in the technical staff meeting and with leaders and 
members. the training programme has been developed and shared among technical staff. the new programme 
will be used for Farmers’ Leadership training in 2013. Complementary training materials have been reviewed. 
the training materials that were reviewed include Leadership, Entrepreneurship, Farmers’ Networks and 
Groups Management and advocacy and Lobbying. Further training materials will be developed in 2013. 

Maintaining MVIWATA membership databased) 
to monitor the activeness and growth of Mviwata memberships in terms of individual, groups and networks, 
Mviwata continued to update its database with membership information that will provide statistics of all 
members served by the organization. 

the baseline information done by end of 2011 indicates that Mviwata has a membership estimated to more 
than 100,000 individual members drawn from over 4,000 groups grouped into 15 middle level networks 
members of Mviwata. Until December 2012, 14,391 card holder members, 1,267 groups and 195 local 
networks was in the database. By December 2012, Mviwata membership has increased to 103,647 individual 
members grouped into 4,084 groups from all regions of tanzania mainland and Zanzibar.  Database updating 
is an on-going exercise that will continue intensively next year.
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Facilitating exchange visits to memberse) 
76 farmers (45 women and 39 men) members of Mviwata participated in local exchanges in the spirit of 
facilitating communication, learning and exchanges among farmers the following exchanges visits were 
conducted. 

Kyela and Ludewa districts: a five days study visit to learn collective marketing was organised for farmers 
from Kyela and Ludewa to producers and marketing groups in Dodoma and Morogoro regions. the visit 
was conducted from 19th to 23rd March 2012.  22 farmers (6 women and 16 men) participated. 

as result from these exchanges Uwate group in tenende village at Mwaya ward in Kyela District, 
embarked on collective marketing and succeeded to sell 7 tons of cocoa collectively at a price of t Shs 
4,000/= per kg, which is above the usual price of t Shs 2500/kg commonly offered to farmers who sold 
cocoa individually in the same season. 

Manyara and Zanzibar: a delegation of 10 farmers (4 women and 6 men) from Zanzibar participated 
in exchange visit in Manyara from 3rd to 5th June 2012 to share experiences on advocacy strategy, 
partnerships and best agricultural practices on sunflower, pigeon peas and milk production. in return, 5 
farmers (2 women and 3 men) from Manyara visited  Zanzibar on 27th – 29th June 2012 with the aim of 
learning  farming practices in Zanzibar agricultural activities.

Monduli, Arusha: 21 farmers (16 women and 5 men) from Manyara visited Monduli and arusha, from 
22nd to 25 august 2012 to learn granary construction and operations. 

Mviwata arusha also organised an exchange programme on irrigation for 17 farmers (8 women and 9 
men). 

15 farmers (9 women + 6 men) from MviwaKO, MviwaBU, MviwaMaKi and UUwaNO local networks 
visited Kilacha poultry unit and agro-forestry farming in Kilimanjaro on 23rd September 2012. 

An international exchange visit was facilitated by La via Campesina africa in which 5 farmers (3 from 
Mozambique and 2 from Zimbabwe) visited Mviwata in Morogoro to share experience on farmers’ practices 
on agro-ecology.

Strengthening advocacy capacity of farmers to influence policy process4.2 
 Building capacities of smallholder farmers on lobbying and advocacya) 

to ensure that the media is more engaged in land advocacy a one day training workshop was organised a. 
by Mviwata in collaboration with taLa on 11th May 2012. 30 journalists from varius media houses 
who report from six regions namely; Morogoro, Mbeya, Ruvuma, arusha, Manyara, and Dar es Salaam 
participated. the purpose of the training was to strengthen  understanding of journalists on investigative 
journalism as related to smallholder farmers. the forum was used to outline further strategies for 
collaboration with media including organising at least once per year a similar event; inviting media to 
participate in field activities for them to understand and report better issues of small scale farmers. 

training on land rights was conducted for 30 farmers’ leaders from Mbeya, Morogoro, Mara •	
and Manyara where land conflicts are high attended a five day training on land rights and 
gender equality. the farmers upon receiving the training organised feedback meetings and 
educated others on land right issues (Box 1, below). 
Kilosa and Mvomero districts are among areas of Morogoro with endemic land conflicts. to •	
build capacities of farmers on land rights, human rights and the role of smallholder farmers 
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in defending their interests, Mviwata organised three village based meetings in Msowero/
Mambegwa-Kilosa (20 January 2012); Lubungo, Mvomero (20 February 2012) and Mateteni/
Mbigiri-Kilosa (28 February 2012). Follow up meetings were conducted in Mateteni and 
Msowero to assess the actions taken by smallholder farmers to defend their rights. about 
200 villagers participated in these village forums.

Box 1: Case of Catherine Zacharia and Monica Samuel, farmer trainers
Ms Catherine Zacharia is a farmer from Rebu village and Ms Monica Samuel is a farmer from Kenyamanyori 
village, both in tarime District. the two female farmers attended a training on land conflict that was 
conducted by Mviwata on 28th May – 1st June 2012. Upon arriving in their village and feeling empowered, 
they went on to organise village meetings in turwa, 
Kitare, Bingi, Manga, Ganyange, Komaswa, Nyalelo, 
Mriba, Kibaso, itirrio, Nyanungu, Sirari, Pemba and 
Nyamaraga wards to give feedback of the training that 
they attended. in this way they were able to reach at least 
900 villagers that attended the feedback meetings.

Seeing the impact of the feedback meetings that were 
conducted by the tarime District Council were inspired 
by the work done by the two farmers in education other 
farmers and provided the local network t.Shs 4,800,000/- 
to facilitate similar meetings in other villages.  

Building alliances for lobbying and advocacy b) 
in collaboration with other members of aNSaF, Mviwata participated in one day meeting with parliamentarians 
on 21st april, 2012. the meeting involved 15 members of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on agriculture, 
Livestock, and water and representatives from Mviwata and aNSaF. the aim of the meeting was to present 
to the committee research findings and recommendations on issues related land and smallholder agriculture 
and the need for the government to increase budget allocation for agriculture sector as well as the impact of 
export bans on small scale farmers. 

Farmers representative, left in a session with parliamentarians. Right; a session with parliamentarians in progress in Dodoma.
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Likewise Mviwata in collaboration with other members of the tanzania Land alliance (taLa) participated 
in a day meeting on 08th June 2012 with the Commissioner for Lands at the Ministry of Land and Human 
Settlement Development in Dar es Salaam. the aim of the meeting was to discuss the challenges on land 
tenure system for small holder farmers, specifically the impact of the amendment of the village Land act of 
1997 to allocate more land for large scale investment in agriculture.   

Studies on advocacy issues  c) 
One study and one fact finding mission were conducted in 2012.

Study on impact of large scale investment in agriculture on land availability to small holder •	
farmers: Mviwata in collaboration with Haki-ardhi conducted a study on impact of large scale investment 
in agriculture on land availability to small holder farmers. the study was conducted in November – December 
2012 in 5 districts namely, Mvomero, Kilosa, Mbarali, Babati and Kiteto.  the objectives of the study were 
to assess the impact of huge land acquisition by foreign and local inventors to smallholder producers. 
the study revealed a lot of malpractices in land acquisition, violations of village land act, accumulation of 
huge lands that are not used by investors and instead sublet at higher prices to local producers and finally 
aggravated land pressure due to acquisition of large lands by large scale investors. increased conflicts 
between livestock keepers and farmers have been revealed to be aggravated by land pressure after huge 
lands have been taken by investors who in turn barely use the land. the study recommends cancellation 
of title deeds and redistribution of land to the landless in the studied areas. the study further recommends 
to re-look at laws governing acquisition of village or general land in order to protect the local land users.
Fact finding mission to investigate allegations of murder of smallholder farmers in Ulanga district•	 : 
Mviwata and other human rights organisations including Legal and Human Rights Centre (LHRC), Lawyers 
Environmental action team (LEat), women Legal aid Centre (wLaC) and HaKiaRDHi accompanied by 
media conducted a fact finding mission on 26 – 31 March 2012 in Ulanga district to investigate allegations 
of murder of smallholder farmers perpetrated by military. the murders apparently were committed after 
protest by smallholder farmers who were evicted from their land to pave the way for an investor. the mission 
revealed that 5 farmers were illegally murdered and 3 others injured by the military. a statement was made 
public by the organisations in which they demanded that the perpetrators be brought to court of law to 
answer charges of murder. the statement demanded immediate halt to systematic murder of villagers who 
demand their rights. (Statement is annexed to this report). the noise helped the perpetrators to be taken to 
the court.
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Journalists conducting interviews during the fact finding mission. Above left, perpetrators of Ulanga killings under police 
escort after arrests.  

Campaigns and farmers forums on key issues and challenges facing small-scale farmers•	

Commemoration of International Peasants Day: On 17th april 2012, Mviwata organised a one day national 
symposium to commemorate the international Peasants’ Day which was attended by 101 participants (53 
females and 48 males) mainly Mviwata members. the objective of the symposium was to raise public 
awareness on land grabbing and develop strategies to halt it. the event was widely covered by local and 
international media and had effect in informing the public on land grabbing issues.  

17 April 2012: Commemoration of International day of peasants’ straggle

One Network march: On 1st of March 2012, about 100 farmers from different african countries organised a 
march to the State House in Dar es Salaam to handle to Hon. 
Dr. Jakaya M. Kikwete, the President of the United Republic 
of tanzania a petition that calls for all Heads of african States 
to fulfill their commitment of increasing their agricultural 
budget to at least 10% of the nation budget as agreed in 
Maputo Declaration of 2003. the petition was signed by six 
thousand (6,000) farmers from different countries in africa. 
Mviwata was represented by 20 farmers from Morogoro, 
Dodoma and Coastal regions. 

Mviwata used this opportunity to link the 20 farmers to 
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meet the President of the United Republic of tanzania to present their complaints on their eviction from their 
land and demolition of their houses by the police. the case in question was in Mbigiri village, Kilosa District. as 
result of that meeting, the President instructed his assistants to get all facts and take action accordingly. as a 
follow up to the presidential order, the farmers were invited to the State House the following day (02/03/2012) 
to have audience with the state house staff. By December 2012, under the instructions from the state house, 
Kilosa District Commissioner ordered redistribution of the land in favour of the villagers of Mbigiri. 

Farmers and other activists in procession (left) and right handling  the signed petition to His Excellency, President J. M. Kikwete 
on behalf of other African farmers.

Views on new constitution: On 15th -16th august 2012, Mviwata organised a national workshop that was 
followed by its aGM in Morogoro.  the workshop provided an avenue for Mviwata members to consolidate 
their views and submit to the Constitutional Commission which has the task of writing the new constitution.  
Members of Mviwata ultimately developed a document to be presented to the Constitutional Commission. 

this process enabled Mviwata members to participate actively in the process of giving views on new 
constitution. Mviwata was able to monitor participation of members in a few locations such as Manyara, 
Kagera and Morogoro to cite a few examples. in Kiteto, for instance, Mviwata members convened to prepare 
their common position which was used to give their views on the new constitution.

Mr. Joseph Butiku, a member of the Constitution Commission and Executive Secretary of  Mwalimu Nyerere Foundation 
addressing MVIWATA members (right) during its 17th AGM 

Public forum on land rights: Knowing the need for smallholder farmers to understand their rights, Mviwata 
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in collaboration with HaKiaRDHi conducted a public debate that was held in Dumila, Kilosa on 12 May 2012. 
the debate drew about 500 persons from Dumila and surrounding villages such as Mfuru and Msowero. the 
main discussion was on laws governing land and the law  process in case of grievances related to land. During 
the debate a legal aid team was providing services to the villagers who had needs. Dumila was deliberately 
selected because of a lot of land disputes, on one hand between smallholder farmers and large scale farmers, 
and on the other hand between farmers and pastoralists. the debate drew a lot of interests from farmers who 
called for similar events again in order to build their understanding on legal aspects of land rights.

Proceedings of the public debate in Dumila, Kilosa. Clockwise, above legal aid to the land rights victims, some of the victims of 
land conflicts waiting for counselling and presentation on land rights a during a public forum.

Meeting between farmers and Kilosa District Commissioner: 
On 30th august 2012 Mviwata arranged a meeting between farmers and District Commissioner (DC) to resolve 
a long time land conflict. the conflict involved Mambegwa, Mbigiri, Msowelo, and Mfuru villages against an 
unlawful creation of Mabwegere village which in turn was divided among eleven private investors. Eight 
farmers, two Mviwata staff and a journalist participated in the meeting. in spite of promises however, no 
action was taken by the DC leading to eruption of demonstration in Dumila. the demonstrations in turn led to 
the intervention of the Regional Commissioner of Morogoro to address the matter. By the end of the year that 
matter was being handled administratively and judicially in the court. 
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Box 2: Kilosa farmers protest against increased land conflicts.
Kilosa district, in Morogoro region is one of the areas that have endemic land conflicts. to express their 
concern, On 27th January 2012, about 1500 -1700 Mviwata members and other community members from 
Mambegwa, Mfuru, Mabwegere, Kitete, Dumila, Mkundi and Msowero villages organised a demonstration 
to protest against on-going impunity on crimes committed to farmers by pastoralists. the objective of the 
demonstration was to push for government action on land conflicts which have led to persistent fights between 
crop producers and pastoralists and destruction of lives and properties. For example, in these conflicts 50 
houses were torched and a farmer was murdered. the demonstration which was held in Dumila and lasted 
one day necessitated the District Commissioner of Kilosa, at that time Ms Halima Dendegu to intervene in 
support of farmers and agreed to look at the matter and find solutions. Since then there have been a number 
of consultations between the District Commissioner, the farmers and Mviwata to address the concerns of 
farmers. the farmers were impressed by the will of the DC to intervene in order to resolve the matter.

     

Left; a police officer attempting to manage protesting farmers. Right Ms Halima Dendegu, Kilosa District Commissioner 
addressing the farmers.

Knowledge management and communication 
to ensure that the media is effectively engaged in land advocacy, a one day training workshop was organised 
by Mviwata in collaboration with taLa in Morogoro on 11th May 2012. 30 journalists from various local media 
houses in Morogoro, Mbeya, Ruvuma, arusha, Manyara, and Dar es Salaam participated in the training. the 
purpose of the workshop was to strengthen their understanding on investigative journalism to air out issues 
that affect the welfare of smallholder farmers. the forum was used to outline further strategies for collaboration 
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with media. it was agreed that such kind of forum shall take place at least once every year.  Field trips shall be 
organised to enable media people to capture and publicise best practice and issues of small scale farmers. 

During 2012, Mviwata produced and disseminated of three issues of Pambazuko newsletter (numbers 38, 39 
and 40). a total of 7,500 copies were produced and disseminated to farmers. the issues covered themes on 
national budget and how it benefits small scale farmers; access to information for farmers and the destiny of 
Small-scale farmers after 50 years of independence of tanzania.  twenty two (22) weekly radio programs (Sauti 
ya Wakulima) were produced and aired through Radio Maria. Programs that were aired covered topics on 50 
years of tanzania independence and the destiny of Small-scale farmers,  Farming as Business; Small holder 
farmers engagement in lobbying and advocacy specifically  in Chamkoroma ward in Kongwa district; benefits 
for farmers using Mviwata markets;  and the Commemoration of international Peasants Day and effect of land 
disputes to small-scale farmers in tanzania.  

Other publicity materials including 3,000 calendars, 30 wheel covers were produced and shared to increase 
Mviwata visibility. 

 
MVIWATA news into different news papers

 

MVIWATA Publications 
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Between January and December 2012, various news and issues on Mviwata were covered by 19 tv 
programmes, 9 local radio programs while 66 articles on Mviwata issues were covered by local newspapers. 
issues covered include movements and campaigns that were organised by small holder farmers, land right 
issues, public debates, farmers’ forums and activities that were implemented by Mviwata. 

Live media 
Mviwata participated in a weekly live interview programme ‘Kipima Joto’ at itv on 3 august 2012. the •	
theme of the discussion was “Whether farmers have anything to celebrate during the Farmers 
Week”. the panel dwelt more on policy issues and how they affect farmers. Mr Stephen Ruvuga and 
Mr thomas Laiser from Mviwata were among the panelists. this was the third time is succession for 
Mviwata to participate in the live interviews at Kipima Joto Programme during farmers week. 
Similarly on 21 December 2012, Mviwata was invited to itv “•	 Kipima Joto”, theme; Kushamiri kwa 
migogoro ya ardhi nchini nini kifanyike? i.e. increasing land conflicts in the country, what needs to 
be done?

Above, left: panelists at the live interview TV programme 
at ITV station.
Above right: Mr Thomas Laiser, Policy Advocacy Officer of 
MVIWATA.
Left: Mr Stephen Ruvuga, Executive Director of MVIWATA
Theme: Whether farmers have anything to celebrate 
during the Farmers Week.
Date: 3rd August 2012.
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Box 3: Case of land conflicts in Mambegwa village, Kilosa District
Members of Mviwata in Mambegwa village, Msowero ward, Kilosa District have been victims of endemic 
land conflicts. they have been slammed between two conflicts; one side between farmers and pastoralists 
and one the other side between farmers and investors. in training on land rights conducted by Mviwata in 
2011 some representatives of Mambegwa village attended and got inspiration and motivation to address 
their conflict.

in January 2012, the farmers visited Mviwata to seek advice on how to address the on-going land conflicts 
in their village. allegedly, over half of the village land has been taken by local investors, depriving the 
villagers of their land for cultivation, hence aggravating land conflicts. 

at the request of the farmers Mviwata visited the village for consultations. at this consultation Mviwata 
and the farmers looked at various options to address the matter, but initially the farmers were advised to 
meet the District Commissioner to express their concerns as the first step.

Since Mviwata invited media, strategically to unearth and make the conflict known by the public and 
leaders at all level, there was a lot of coverage on the conflict. 

Unfortunately, since no government official met the farmers, they decided to go to the streets, on 27th 
January 2012 blocking Kilosa – Morogoro road. it was at this stage that that the District Commissioner 
came to listen to the farmers. after this stage, Mviwata facilitated a meeting with Morogoro Regional 
Commissioners’ Office to seek interventions. in turn the Regional Commissioner instructed the District 
Commissioner to resolve the issue by looking at the core of the conflict. 

to understand better the case, Mviwata included the area in the study that was onducted at the end of the 
year to establish the nature of land conflicts in 5 districts of tanzania. the study confirmed that over half 
of the village land is occupied by investors from outside the village leaving only a small portion to share 
amongst the villagers and pastoralists, which is a precursor for endemic conflicts between the two land 
users. the study results will provide more tools for Mviwata and the villagers to seek further interventions 
that can address the conflict permanently. 

although the villagers needed long lasting peace, and the conflicts had not been resolved, the interventions 
of Mviwata helped the farmers know their rights, take action and seek for more justice.

a similar case developed in Mateteni hamlet in Mbigiri village Kilosa District. Following a long term land 
conflict between smallholder farmers and an investor, 50 houses belonging to farmers were unlawfully 
demolished by an investor who claimed that his land has been encroached by the said farmers. 

the land in question has been abandoned for the past 22 years and the villagers had moved to the village 
6 years earlier at the instructions of the government having been victims of floods that happened in 2006in 
Kilosa.

Mviwata, having been informed by its members in Kilosa, proceeded to the scene in company of 12 media 
members. ironically, there has been an intention to cover up the matter. Mviwata intended to find facts 
and use media to make the findings publically known. the media coverage helped the case to be known 
better in public.
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when Mviwata was invited to attend a One Network March at the State House in 1st March 2012, Mviwata 
used the opportunity strategically to pick 20 farmers, amongst them victims of the demolition from Mateteni. 
the objective was to enable the farmers meet the President to express their concern on their grievances. 
the farmers met the President who instructed his assistants to look at the matter and resolve it. this action 
triggered the investor surrendered half of the land (600 acres) that is now used by the villagers. 

Empowering smallholder farmers economically through market access interventions and 4.3 
promoting rural saving and credits 

Support development of value chains relevant to smallholder farmers4.3.1 
in pursuit of more profitable farm enterprises for its members, Mviwata is implemented various value chain 
initiatives through a number of projects in Mvomero, Monduli, Ludewa and Kyela Districts; Kilimanjaro, 
Morogoro and Shinyanga Regions, targeting mainly maize, rice and tomatoes. Some initiatives started in 2012 
while others have been on-going work from previous year.

Training on improved agronomic practices a) 
to improve agronomic techniques leading and increase agricultural productivity, Mviwata facilitated a series 
of training sessions to farmers’ leaders (promoters) from different villages.  the objective of the training, which 
was conducted mainly in Morogoro, Kilimanjaro and Shinyanga regions was to enable farmers’ leaders have 
skills on improved agronomic techniques and train other farmers especially through farmer field schools 
(FFS). 

Under this initiative 49 farmers’ leaders (21 women and 28 men) were trained on agronomic practices in order 
to train other farmers. three crops were targeted in this programme, namely, maize, rice and tomatoes. 

the training was conducted in phases at Mkindo Farmers training Centre for two weeks from 3rd to 17th May 2012; 
at Kilimanjaro agricultural training Centre (KatC) from 9th – 22nd September 2012, at MUCCoBS centre in Shinyanga 
from 13th to 23rd September 2012 and at  Kinole training centre in Morogoro  from 3rd to 9th September 2012. 

Farmers in practical training

in 2011, 21 farmers’ leaders (7 women and 14 men) were trained. adding to the 49 leaders trained in 2012, it 
brings the number of trained farmers to 70 (35 women and 35 men). 
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Content of training: included seed selection, nursery preparation, transplanting, water management, fertilizer 
application and general crop husbandry. 

Establishment of demonstration plots b) 
to facilitate practical training on improved agronomic techniques, Mviwata facilitated establishment of 
farmer managed demonstration plots. Each demonstration plot comprised of 25 to 30 farmers who managed 
and learnt from a demonstration plot. the demonstration included practices such as the use of improved seed 
varieties, nursery preparation, sowing, spacing,  manuring, watering, conservation of moisture, weed and pest 
control and harvesting. 
Overall, 113 demonstration plots were established in 2012 and between 2825 and 3390 farmers were reached 
in various locations as follows; 

14 paddy demonstration plots of ¼ an acre were established and managed by farmers themselves in •	
wami Dakawa, wami Luhindo, Dihombo, Mvomero, Hembeti and Milama villages of Mvomero district.
16 demonstration plots of paddy and 15 of maize, each one acre, were established in Shinyanga and •	
Kilimanjaro
14 demonstration plots of tomato, ¼ an acre each, were established in Morogoro.•	
20 demonstration plots; 10 demos of paddy in Kyela; and 10 demos of irish potatoes, maize and sunflower •	
in Ludewa district.
30 maize demonstration plots of ¼ acre each in Monduli •	
4 demonstration plots on sunflower production were established in Engutoto ward (MviwaKO) and •	
Mtowambu, Selela and Engaruka wards (MviwaBU).
to introduce small stock keeping for income generation and improving nutrition, Mviwata Monduli •	
introduced a chicken keeping initiative in 2 wards of Engaruka and Songoro where 4 demonstrations of 
improved chicken sheds were constructed. the demonstrations were coupled with training on natural 
hatching of chicks, feeding chicken and chicken husbandry generally involving 95 farmers (52 women, 
43 men). By the end of the year 120 farmers have attained a chicken stock of at least 50 each, which is a 
milestone in household income generation and nutrition improvement.

Farmers managing their demo plot
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Field visit at tomato and rice demonstration plots in Morogoro and Kyela respectively.

Box 4: Farmer to farmer training 
Farmer to farmer training is one of the approaches that is commonly used by Mviwata in reaching its 
members and the farmers in general. Reports from the networks adds up to around 9,000 farmers (males 
and female) in Mbeya, Rukwa, iringa and Ruvuma regions who were trained by other farmers who are 
recipients of promoters’ training conducted by Mviwata. 

Laurent Mgove (+255 787 106 356) is an example of hard working promoter who has been very busy 
training other farmers. He resides in Boma la Ngo’mbe village in Kilolo District. He received training on 
entrepreneurship in 2010.  after training he embarked on training other farmers. in 2012 he was able to 
train over 600 farmers in Boma la ngombe, Masisiwe, Ukumbi, Mtitu, Mahenge and Dabaga, Ng’uluhe wards 
where he is very well respected. 

a rapid assessment was conducted in igunga (tabora), Manyoni (Singida), Babati (Manyara) and Mvomero 
(Morogoro) districts to establish effectiveness of farmer to farmer training. the assessment showed that 
farmer promoters disseminated the knowledge they acquired on agronomic practices to other farmers. 
Each farmer reached an average of 49 other farmers, which was amazing results.  through farmer to farmer 
in the four surveyed districts, 1,029 (574 M,   455 F) follow farmers were reached. this depicts that farmer to 
farmer approach is still valid and should be encouraged.

the survey further showed that demonstration plots in farmer field schools (FFS) were the effective way of 
reaching farmers. Out of 21 demonstration plots of rice established in the 4 districts assessment, 2,822 paddy 
growers benefited (731 farmers in Babati, 1,607 in igunga, 164 in Manyoni and 270 in Mvomero districts). 

in Babati, for instance a yield increase from 2200 kgs per acre to 3500 kgs paer acre was noted amongst 
the participating farmers. Likewise, in igunga yield increase from 2000 kgs per acre to  50  kg per acre was 
observed and in Mvomero a yield increase of 1700 kgs per acre to 2800 kgs per was recorded. 

the combination of training promoters and demonstration plots helped farmers learn effectively and 
increase their yield. 
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Results of the Training:
improvement of husbandry practices such as spacing, manuring and weeding. the farmers have also •	
learnt and started to practise record keeping of the enterprises. 
increased crop yield to ranging from 30% - over 100% above the normal farmers’ practices for farmers •	
who were involved in training and demonstration plots. For example in Kilimanjaro, maize production 
has increased from 540 per acre to 1440 kg. in Morogoro, tomatoes production increased from an 
average of 9,000 Kg to 11,000 Kg per acre.

Training on post-harvest handling and value additionc) 
236 farmers (102 women and 134 men) from 20 wards of Kyela and Ludewa were trained on post •	
harvest handling with the purpose of reducing post harvest losses, improving crop quality and 
adding value. the training lasted a week; in Kyela the training was conducted from 30th april to 
05th May 2012 while in Ludewa the training was conducted from 31th May 2012 - 8th June 2012 for 
small scale farmers from 10 wards in district.  

 

Field training for farmers in progress 

a 5 day training on construction of granaries was conducted in Monduli from 6th May 2012 involving 
66 farmers (30 women and 36 men). 45 new granaries were constructed after this training with 
a capacity of storing 10 - 15 bags of maize each. with improved storage, the training has a 
contribution at improving food security at micro level.
One day training on packaging was conducted by SiDO to 33 farmers (15 women and 18 men) •	
at the request of Mviwata. the training focused on selection of packaging materials, packaging 
process, packaging and labeling and labeling process. the training resulted in improved 
packaging of produce, the same was exhibited during the agricultural show (Nane nane) in 2012 
in Morogoro.
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  A manager from SIDO training farmers on packaging and labeling

Entrepreneurship and business skills development d) 
as a way of building entrepreneurship and agribusiness skills of farmers, Mviwata conducted a series of 
training on entrepreneurship and business skills to 588 farmers (278 women and 310 men) leaders of farmers.  
the training included topics such as business start up, marketing, business planning and price determination, 
record keeping, agricultural financing and facilitation skills. the entrepreneurship training was mostly 
complementary to training on agronomic practices. Nearly half of the trainees were the same that participated 
in training on agronomic practices. 

Southern highlands:
422 farmers (190 women and 232 men) were trained in a programme that was conducted in four phases, 
simultaneously in Mbeya and Songea. the training was conducted with support of Southern Highlands Food 
Systems Project of Food and agricultural Organisation (FaO) and comprised of farmers from iringa Region 
(Rural, Kilolo, Mufindi, Ludewa, (Njombe and Makete districts now Njombe Region)), Mbeya (Mbeya Rural, 
Kyela, Rungwe, Mbarali, Mbozi, Chunya and  ileje districts), Rukwa (Sumbawanga rural, Sumbawanga Municipal, 
Nkasi and Mpanda districts) and Ruvuma regions (Namtumbo, tunduru, Songea Rural, Songea Urban and 
Mbinga districts). 

Each training lasted at least 5 days, spread from January to august. 

the objective of the training was to enable farmer leaders have skills and knowledge on agri-business that can 
transform their farms to become more profitable enterprises. 

Mvomero:
28 farmers (18 women and 10 men) from six villages of Mvomero were trained on entrepreneurship from 03rd 
to 5th July 2012.
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Morogoro, Kilimanjaro and Shinyanga:
131 farmers (69 women and 62 men) from Kilimanjaro, Morogoro and Shinyanga regions attended 
entrepreneurship training that was held separately in Kilimanjaro, Morogoro and Shinyanga. the training 
on entrepreneurship is a continuum to and complements training on agronomic skills and establishment of 
demonstration plots reported under 4.3.1 a) and b) above. the training sessions were conducted between 
September and December 2012 at residential centres at Kinole Rural training Centre, MUCCoBS Kizumbi in 
Shinyanga and E.M Motel centre in Kilimanjaro.

Mr. Ledis Kigala facilitating a session during the training 
at Mbeya centre

A working group (left) and a plenary right discussion

Farmers during the training at Nyandira training centre

A training participant making her point during the training 
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Promoter during the training in Morogoro (left) and Shinyanga (right)

 
Farmers during the training on entrepreneurship

Arusha:
to promote diversification, Mviwata Monduli introduced farmers to beekeeping and enabled at least 50 
farmers to acquire modern beehives. 7 farmers (a woman and 6 men) were trained to train and support 
technically other farmers. the focus of the training was on processing and marketing honey products. with 
processed honey a farmer get a margin of tshs 1,000/- per litre which can make huge impact for large amounts. 
So far, 32 farmers (19 women and 13 men) sold over 13,400 kilograms of honey at the price of tShs 8000 per kg 
making a revenue of t Shs 107 million which is a huge milestone for income of farmers.

Box 5: Putting in practice entrepreneurship skills
Mrs. Pili Syete, is a coffee farmer from isanjiro village in Rungwe district. Her annual income from coffee 
averages tShs 900,000/- from an average yield of 300Kg of coffee. in March 2012, after a training on 
entrepreneurship that was actually conducted by another farmer who attended a residential training on 
farming as a business, she embarked on tomato production in a small portion of her farm (less than ¼ an 
acre). within three months, from March to May 2012, she harvested 35 buckets of tomatoes earning t. Shs 
12,000/= earning a tShs 420,000/= for three months. Having realised that tomato production is more profitable 
enterprise the farmer increased a tomato farm to ½ an acre while still growing coffee. in this way the farmer 
has been able to diversify and add more household income; which is he objective of the training.
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Likewise, Mr Gideon Nkondya is a rice farmer from Kabanga village in Kyela. He attests that having 
attended training on entrepreneurship he and other farmers started production of watermelon, an 
emerging commodity in the context of Kyela district. Each farmer allocated at least an acre for watermelon 
as a new enterprise. 1,000 pieces of watermelon sold at tshs 1,200 earned him tsh 1,200,000 within a short 
growing season.

these two cases of diversification depict results of entrepreneurship training whose purpose was to serve 
as eye opener to farmers and help them make farming as profitable as possible.

Farmers participation in agricultural shows and trade exhibitions4.3.2 
179 farmers participated, mainly as exhibitors at the agricultural shows that are normally held in 1-8 august 
every year. the table below summarises the farmers that were facilitated by Mviwata to participate in 
agricultural show in various zones in the country. 

Table 2: Participants in agricultural show

Location of show Participants in agricultural shows

Women Men Total
Eastern Zone in Morogoro 15 18 33

Northern Zone in arusha 34  28 62

Ruvuma 52 32 84

Total 101 78 179

the participants at Mwalimu Nyerere grounds in Morogoro came from Morogoro, Dodoma, Mbeya, Shinyanga, 
Zanzibar, Rukwa , Pwani, iringa, tanga, Singida,  Songea, tabora, Kagera, Ruvuma and Mara regions. in arusha, 
participants came from arusha and Kilimanjaro while in Ruvuma particiaptns came from within the region. 
the commodities exhibited included plants at the garden, rice, groundnuts, honey, cassava, beans, vegetables, 
fruits, local chicken, dairy goats; processed products such as sunflower oil and cassava flour. the exhibition 
enabled farmers to enhance learning between and among farmers, with traders and learnt from the other 
exhibitors. 

at the pavilion of Mviwata in Morogoro, 775 visitors (303 women and 472 men) registered in Mviwata visitors’ 
book. 

MVIWATA pavilion at Nane nane grounds in Morogoro
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the following results were attained, 
Short term result: •	 Direct sales of produce and products at the pavilion, at higher price, up to 100% 
more than the usual price. For example, a kg of rice was sold at tshs 2,000 compared to tshs 1000/kg that 
farmers normally get in Kyela and Kahama districts. Honey from tabora was sold at that is sold at tshs 
10,000/- per litre compared to tshs 5,000/litre which is a normal price in tabora. this gave a gross income 
of about tsh 200,000/- per rice farmer and tshs 500.000/- for bee keepers.  

Long term result:•	  
Each farmer managed to establish contacts with an average of 15 traders for future business »»
links.  
Sharing of knowledge, skills and new information amongst the farmers..»»

Mviwata pavilions in Morogoro and arusha, each, won the first prize for non-governmental organisations 
category.

Exhibitors at MVIWATA pavilion in Morogoro.

MVIWATA exhibition at Mvomero:
to enable farmers who could not attend or participate at the agricultural exhibition at Nane nane ground in 
Morogoro Mviwata at its own initiative organised an exhibition in Mvomero village. During the exhibition 
farmers exhibited particularly paddy and maize production while various service providers such as financial 
service providers (NMB, CRDB banks, SaCCOS) and input suppliers exhibited their products and services. the 
exhibitions provided opportunity for farmers to get services and establish links with service providers. Over 
100 farmers opened bank accounts while 50 farmers bought various farm inputs including pedal water pumps 
from Superagro agency and Kickstart which is an agent of money marker.

Over 1000 persons mainly farmers participated in a very colourful event that had no government budget 
except for farmers’ initiatives themselves. the photographs below depict scenes of the show in Mvomero. 
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Publicising the shows MVIWATA Chairperson addressing the farmers

Participants listening to some speeches Visitors of the show

Exhibitors show the crops Exhibitors show produce to a government official

Facilitating formation of Production and Marketing Groups (PMG) and associations4.3.3 
Four (4) production and marketing associations namely Milama, Dihombo, Hembeti and Mvomero with a 
total of 873 rice farmers (481women and 412 men) were formed by farmers after continuous capacity 
building initiatives including training and backstopping. Currently, Mviwata is in the process to finalise legal 
registration. 
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in other parts of Morogoro, 38 producers’ groups with 456 tomato farmers (297 women and 159 men) were 
formed while 10 groups of 256 rice and maize farmers (108 women and 148 men) were formed in Kilimanjaro 
region. 

Developing and promoting marketing information system in MVIWATA4.3.4 
Since 2010, Mviwata developed its sms based MiS. the objective of the system is to enable more transparency 
on commodity prices and enable both farmers and traders make rational decisions basing on MiS data.

in 2012, there were 34800 sms requests from the MaMiS. an average of 2900 sms requests were sent to the 
MaMiS and the monthly sms requests ranged from 2500 to 3000. in a survey to establish the MaMiS users 
and their source of information it was established that on average 11,500 users in 230 surveyed villages of 
Dodoma and Manyara accessed price information via blackboards while an average of 34800 users subscribed 
to MaMiS SMS. the users of the MaMiS are gradually increasing yearly, suggesting that it is a service that has 
value to farmers and traders. 

in 2011/2012 at least 10,464 tonnes of different commodities were sold through the MaMiS, 85% of which was 
maize. 

Promotion and sensitisation: a) 
to promote the system, promotional and sensitisation meetings were held in various potential villages. in 
villages around Morogoro Rural and Mvomero 168 persons (100 women and 68 men) attended. in villages 
of Kongwa, Babati, igunga, Manyoni and Shinyanga districts, reaching roughly 4500 – 5400 persons from 90 
villages were reached. 

the meetings enable farmers to know better MaMiS and use the it for getting commodity prices. 1000 posters 
on MaMiS were distributed to farmers and traders in Shinyanga, Kyela, Ludewa and igunga districts.

Increasing data sources:b)  
Field visits and sensitisation meetings were organised to map potential traders. the mapping was conducted 
in crop markets, warehouses and processing industries in Dodoma, Morogoro, and Shinyanga regions.

Information collectors meetings: c) 
Meetings with information collectors and market leaders were conducted in markets linked to MaMiS in order 
to motivate and understand their constraints if any. 

Farmers and local traders during market information sensitisation meetings
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Promotion of MAMIS  at Nanenane Agricultural Show in Morogoro

                                      MAMIS monthly SMS trend in 2012                                   Frequencies in SMS requests 

Linking farmers and traders:d) 
A meeting to ring together farmers and traders was held on 8-9/10/2012 in which  43 (14F, 29M) farmers 
from Mvomero and 13 (2 F, 11M)   traders from Dar es salaam markets met in Dakawa. the aim of the meeting 
was to facilitate trade between the two parties. the links developed from the meeting enabled farmers to 
trade directly with traders at higher margin of tShs 15,000/- more per 100kg. 

Traders sharing experience on  trading with 
farmers in Mvomero

A sample form of Sales agreement between 
traders and farmers
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Box 6. Facilitating links between farmers and traders 
a five days study visit was organised by Mviwata in March 2012 for 22 farmers (6 women and 16 men) 
from Kyela and Ludewa to the marketing groups in Dodoma and Morogoro regions to learn collecting 
marketing. Uwate group in tenende village in Kyela embarked on collective cocoa marketing in which 
they were able to get better price of tShs 4,000/- from tsh 2,500 per and by June 2012 had sold 7 tons of 
Cocoa earning tShs 28,000,000/-  making a margin of tshs 10,500,000/= over the normal price for farmers 
who sold their cocoa individually. 

Likewise, Ng’anda SaCCOS sold 50 tons of maize to the traders from Dar es Salaam at tshs 280/kg while the 
price in the village was tshs 200/Kg after negotiating collectively with traders. 

in Morogoro, UwaMataMU fruits producers association from Kinole met Mohamed Enterprises, Beravu 
processing industry and Bonite Bottles Ltd in Dar es salaam to negotiate price of pineapple. From the 
meeting, farmers and companies’ representatives agreed to uplift the price of pineapple from tSh 80/- 
normally offered to individual farmers to tShs 200/- per kg. in 2012 UwaMataMU managed to sell 
collectively 247 tons with the value of t Shs 49,400,000/- of pineapple getting a margin of nearly 150% 
more than farmers who sold pineapples individually.

Mviwata arusha brokered an agreement between Masai women groups who are members of Mviwata 
in Monduli with buyers in Stockholm, Sweden in which the Masai women agreed to supply handicraft 
products for an agreed price better than local price. Following this agreement 14 women groups with 
66 members sold handicrafts worth tShs. 75,000,000/- to women association in Sweden. the women 
have used proceeds from this deal to construct new and improved houses in Eorendeke, Namanga and 
Makuyuni villages; construct new 12 rain water harvesting tanks and 4 granaries for storing cereals. 

these case studies suggest how market linkage can have a far reaching effect.  

Challenges and way forward in MAMIS: 
MaMiS face challenges related to limited system capacity, power backup and space for operational space. 
these challenges limit its expansion and reach.
to address these challenges, Mviwata is in negotiation with mobile companies to build partnership for 
promotion of the service to reach more people in a wider coverage and commercialise the system. 

Capacity building of markets management in rural markets constructed by MVIWATA4.3.5 

Training activities a) 
to ensure Mviwata constructed markets have effective and efficient management and leadership so that they 
deliver quality services Mviwata conducted a capacity building programme comprising frequent training for 
board members and staff. there are currently nine markets namely Kibaigwa, Nyandira, tawa, Kinole, igagala 
and Mkata as well as the new ones of igurusi, Kasanga and Matai. these markets are managed in partnership 
between Mviwata and District council through jointly established and registered companies known as Market 
Boards. the spirit behind formation of partnership companies is to promote autonomy and public-private 
partnership in running and operating the markets, the model that Mviwata promotes. 

technical training focused on using books of accounts, using computer applications, financial management 
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and reporting, business management. training on leadership and governance was also provided to board 
members.

Kibaigwa Market: held training on 26•	 th January 2012, 14th - 15th February 2012 and 2nd - 4th april 2012. 84 
persons (14 women and 70 men) including boards members, cargo porters and staff.
Nyandira, tawa and tandai markets conducted training for its staff and board members on 9•	 th - 10th July 
2012. 

a meeting for exchange of experience between the markets boards from Nyandira, tawa, tandai, Kibaigwa, 
Mkata and igagala markets was held once on 11th - 12th October 2012 in Morogoro and attended by 23 leaders 
and staff of markets (8 women 15 men). 

internal audits for all markets were also conducted semi-annually and were used a basis for improving 
financial management of the markets. 

160 persons (47 women and 113 men) comprising of Mviwata members, market boards, community 
members and district council representatives participated in various training activities.

  

Market stakeholders meetings 

Promotion of market activities and strengthening partnership b) 

Partnership meetings 
a meeting to convene millers around igurusi Market was conducted on 16th July 2012 by Mviwata to plan 
how to start business at the new market. 14 millers attended the meeting that aimed at mobilising rice millers 
to complete construction of their building and shift to the market premises. Similar meetings with more 
stakeholders were held on September 9th and 24th September 2012 comprising of 101 stakeholders (24 men 
and 77 women) to work out strategies for operations of the market. 

at Kasanga and Matai markets, four meetings were held on 6th, 8th, 9th and 10th august 2012 drawing at least 
98 market stakeholders including community members, market board members, Mviwata representatives, 
National Food Reserve agency (NFRa), cargo porters, Rukwa regional commissioner to work out plans to 
ensure the markets are functional and sustainable. 

to develop common understanding between major stakeholder of Kibaigwa a concultative meeting 
comprising of councilors and management team of  Kongwa District Council, representatives of Mviwata 
and Kibaigwa market board members and staff was held on 7th - 8th June 2012 with the participation of 49 
persons. 
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A meeting convening MVIWATA, Rukwa Regional Commissioner, Sumbawanga District Council and 
representatives of communities from Kasanga and Matai.

Facilitating contracts between market boards and district councils 
Under a memorandum between Mviwata and District Councils, market boards, which are partnership 
companies that are owned by district councils and Mviwata, are required to sign contracts with district 
councils to manage the markets and collect revenue on behalf of the district councils. 

to facilitate that Mviwata, district councils and market board held consultative meetings to enable signing 
of the contracts. 

Matai and Kasanga market boards signed contracts with Sumbawanga District Council on 29•	 th September 
2012. 
Mbarali district council and igurusi signed contracts on 18th June 2012.•	

as said earlier the spirit here is to promote autonomy and public-private partnership in running and operating 
the markets. 

Chairpersons from Matai market board (left photo) and Kasanga market board (right photo) receiving signed 
contracts from Sumbawanga district council
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Mbarali Acting District Director signing a contract with Igurusi Market Board. Right; Mbarali District Chairperson handing 
over a signed contract to Igurusi Market Board Chairperson.

Results
there has been substantial improvement in partnership and collaboration between Kongwa District •	
Council and Mviwata in managing Kibaigwa market. this resulted into agreement on common tools for 
instituting better governance and accountability at Kibaigwa Market. improved MoU between Kongwa 
District Council and Mviwata is planned for 2013. 
improved management systems at markets including; better human resource systems, planning •	
meetings which are held at least monthly and quarterly, planning and budgeting and record keeping. 
there is increase in income generated at markets due to improved management. in tandai market, the •	
average price for one basket (20kgs) of ripe banana increased from tsh 6,000 in 2011 to tshs 8 000 in 2012.  
the number of bunches of banana sold at the markets increased by 30% on average. 
at tawa market, the numbers of traders buying commodities at the market increased from 9 to 12 traders •	
per month on average while the price of banana increased from tsh 5,000 to tsh 8,000/ basket (20kgs), 
from tsh 100 to tsh 120 per mango, and from tsh 30 to tshs 50 per orange. at Nyandira market the unit 
price increased from tshs 500 to 1,000 per kg of tomato while the price of pigeon pee increased from 
tsh 250 to 500/kg. the existence of Mviwata market has led to improvement in social services such as 
building of primary schools, transport, health centres and police stations to improve security. a total of 
tsh 850,000 was contributed by tawa and Nyandira markets to improve such services.
Farmers and traders started to gradually use Matai market. Between June and December  2012, 95 tons •	
of maize were bought at the market. with the use of market there has been gradual increase in maize 
price from tshs 350/kg to 500/kg.
at Kasanga fish market traded an average of 2 tons of fish per day were marketed to Zambia through the •	
market while the other 2 tons per day were marketed to Sumbawanga during the fishing season. 

Promoting farmers on the formation and strengthening of cereal banks4.3.6 
to ensure food security and access to better price for cereal crops, Mviwata has been promoting establishment 
of cereal banks in rural areas. Promotional activities on cereal banks was done though capacity building 
workshops, exchange visits and sensitisation meeting organised for farmers members of Mviwata, leaders 
of farmers groups and networks, SaCCOS members, Mviwata market board members, traders and crop 
processors from cereals growing areas and areas around Mviwata markets. these activities were organised 
by Mviwata in Morogoro rural, Mvomero, Kyela and Ludewa districts.

training on principles, operations and practices of crop banking was conducted by Mviwata in Milama, 
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Mvomero, Dihombo, Hembeti, wami Luhindo and wami Dakawa from 29th May to 12th June 2012. 189 farmers 
(99 women 90 men) attended the training.  this training resulted from a quick reconnaissance that was 
conducted in March 2012 to map the existing groups, farmers practices in production, storage and marketing.  
By the end of the year 77 farmers (16 women and 61 men) in Dihombo had mobilised 100 tons of paddy in the 
form of crop banks using existing SaCCOS.

Facilitating Small-scale farmers access to better financial services 4.3.7 

Formation and strengthening of rural savings and credit groups, associations and cooperatives a) 
Meetings to provide technical assistance to farmer owned SaCCOS that are affiliated to Mviwata were 
conducted to 21 SaCCOS in Dodoma, Manyara, Kagera, Mbeya, Njombe, iringa, tanga regions and Zanzibar. 

3345 (1316 women and 1900 men) farmers members of Mviwata supported rural financial institutions were 
facilitated to access loan for different use. t Shs 627,218,506/= of loans was given to farmers by farmer owned 
SaCCOS. 

in arusha two local networks of Monduli district namely MviwaBU SaCCOS and Komolonik SaCCOS •	
provided a loan amounting to tShs 20,000,000.00 (tShs 10 million for each SaCCOS) to 32 members to 
invest in chicken husbandry. 
in Kyela 8 groups with 385 members (168 men and 217 women) mobilised t.Shs 23,370,500/- savings to •	
establish savings and credit. 
in Ludewa 9 groups with 357 members (231 men and 126 women) mobilised tShs 12,586,710/-.•	

Building capacities of SACCOS networks in Morogoro, Dodoma and Kilimanjaro regions.b) 
a training for leaders of Mtandao wa SaCCOS za wakulima wa Kilimanjaro (MSawaKi) was conducted on 13th – 
15th September 2012 and 5th – 6th November 2012 which attended by a total of 48 SaCCOS leaders (25 women 
and 23 men). the training aimed at improving governance of credit fund managed by MSawaKi. 

Some leaders and members of MSAWAKI and MOMFISECO SACCOS Networks during the trainings

Box 7. Case of MSAWAKI
Mtandao wa SaCCOS za wakulima Kilimanjaro (MSawaKi) was established by Mviwata in 2006 with the 
purpose of creating a platform for farmers SaCCOS in Kilimanjaro. the network started gradually with 5 
SaCCOS as members and gradually increased the membership to 8. it comprises of 8,752 members altogether, 
majority of whom are Mviwata members. the table below portrays its state of affairs by October 2012.
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Name of SACCOS CAPITAL by 
August 2012

Loan in hand by 
August 2012

Loan recovery by 
October 2012

Change in 
loan recovery

MaNUSHi SiNDE 5,783,986 4,066,986     2,300,000         1,766,986 

MKaLONGO SaCCOS 5,350,000 22,000,000     8,700,000      12,300,000 

NaNJaRa REHa 52,937,000 15,987,987     6,340,000         9,647,987 

KiNDi SaCCOS 29,330,000 133,796,409   17,200,000    116,596,409 

waHEE 11,507,800 2,670,000     1,680,000            990,000 

SHiMBiLi 15,096,000 8,398,000     4,560,000         3,838,000 

SaME KaYa 64,000,000 4,560,700     2,980,000         1,580,700 

JitEGEMEE 14,429,100 3,600,000     2,900,000          700,000

Cumulative figure 198,433,886 195,080,082 46,660,000 147,420,082
*loans include sources other than MVIWATA credit fund

Linking farmer owned SACCOS with financial institutions c) 
Mviwata organised meetings for farmer SaCCOS from Morogoro region with Private agricultural Sector 
Support (PaSS) and tiB in Morogoro and Dar  es salaam respectively. Mlali SaCCOS and wanyamakazi SaCCOS 
secured agricultural loans amounting to tsh 120,000,000/- and tsh 100,000,000/- respectively from from tiB. 

n November 2012, Mviwata Kilimanjaro facilitated a meeting between leaders of MSawaKi and Kilimanjaro 
Cooperative Bank Limited (KCBL) and PaSS resulting in PaSS supporting Manushi Sinde and Jitegemee 
SaCCOS business plan to CRDB Bank for loan application amounting tshs 60,000,000. On other hand, KCBL 
started the process of providing agricultural equipments e.g. tractors to members of SHiMBiLi SaCCOS which 
had deposited t. Shs 1,000,000/- to KCBL as collateral for its members. 

Facilitating formation of national farmers financial institutional.d) 
the activity is in progress with consultations going on and feasibility in progress. 

Box 8:  “SACCOS changed my life” – Juma Lukengele
Juma Lukengele (65) is a smallholder farmer who resides in Kinole, Morogoro District. Over years, Juma 
Lukengele and other  farmers have been growing pineapple, banana, cassava and cocoyams. However, 
production of these crops was hampered by poor transport and roads. it used to take ten days from Kinole 
to Dar es Salaam, which was too long to ensure that the crops arrive fresh. 

the coming of Kinole Rural market and savings and credit (SaCCOS) things changed a lot; which include 
construction of roads which facilitated marketing of our produce. 

Juma Lukengele is pineapple farmer and a member of Kinole SaCCOS. initially i was hesitating to take loan 
from my SaCCOS. However, the SaCCOS advised me to to take loan to enable me purchase a truck. in the 
beginning i took a loan of Sh 13 million which i used to purchase a truck. when i completed repayment, i 
took another loan of Sh 20 million and buy a second truck. two years later i applied for another loan of Sh 
30 million which i also used to purchase a truck. 
Juma Lukengele says, ‘the trucks helped me transport not only his own produce but also the produce of 
other farmers. He has recently obtained a loan of Shs 45 million from Kinole SaCCOS and plans to procure 
another truck anytime soon.
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the farmer uses his trucks to transport his own produce 
and of other farmers to send produce to Dodoma, 
iringa and Dar es Salaam. On return normally trucks 
bring consignments to local shops. 

in his words, Juma sums up “these are huge changes 
not only to me but to the whole community in Kinole 
where smallholder farmers get loans and use them 
to expand their farms, shops and trade. in fact, the 
financial services brought a lot of changes in my life 
and the life of the people of Kinole” 

Studies 4.3.8 
a study on collateral management was conducted to review the state of collateral management services •	
in tanzania and propose actions which can position the industry to play an important role in the evolution 
of modern marketing and finance systems in the country. the study intended to describe in detail, the 
state of the collateral management industry in tanzania, types of services provided and beneficiaries; to 
describe typical collateral management transactions in tanzania and propose possible actions needed 
to enhance role of industry in structured finance and trade in tanzania. this study revealed that various 
types of collateral management services are provided depending on the financiers requirements which 
are based on the risk associated with the underlying transactions. Such services range from full control 
to inspection services such as audits. 

an impact assessment of Mviwata rural markets was conducted to establish the extent of impact of •	
markets. Social, economic and environmental impacts were assessed. Generelly the study revealed 
huge impact on local economy, growth of commerce, expansion of the population and increase in crop 
value. Overall, there has been a lot of positive impact. also changes in social structure in many locations 
where the markets exist. 

a study on collective actions was conducted to assess the status and use of collective actions to •	
manage farm risks.   it helped to capture experience of Mviwata and other stakeholders on the use 
of collective actions as a way to manage farm risks. For instance, by bulking agricultural produce, 
farmers can improve access to markets, negotiate a better price, reducing the costs of storage by shared 
warehouses. through collective action, farmers can improve access to credit, reduce risk of default to 
bank and reduce investment cost that can be incurred by an individual farmer and improve availability 
of inputs by collectively purchasing fertilizers.  the study there focused on assessing the benefits that 
are realised by smallholder farmers and members of Mviwata through promotion of rural savings and 
credits associations (SaCCOS), village savings and lending associations (vSLas) and any other form of 
financial institutions being piloted by farmers. it also looked and the benefits and challenges of collective 
marketing by farmers and its possible link to the warehouse receipt systems.

Stakeholders’ mobilisation meetings 4.3.9 
From 5th - 6th of December 2012, Mviwata conducted a national stakeholders mobillsation workshop in 
Dar es Salaam for key actors in agriculture sector to share experience on existing tool for managing farm 
risks. this is a new initiative being supported by European Commission through the so called Farm Risks 
Management in africa Project (FaRMaF). the workshop brought together about 60 stakeholders from different 
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backgrounds including farmers, traders, Local Government authority officials, researchers, representatives 
from the central government, government parastatals, NGOs and media houses. the aim of the workshop 
was to share with national stakeholders FaRMaF the concepts and proposed project intervention strategy, 
tools for implementing FaRMaF project and to get their inputs and agree on roles of various actors in its 
implementation. the project will therefore address issues related market access, capacity building for farmers 
and enhancing better understanding of the FaRMaF tools and also to give their views on the tools and the 
proposed implementation strategy. 

the overall feeling of the participants was more of an approval of the proposed risk management tools to 
be used in implementing the project. However, they were more concerned with the scope and efficiency of 
these tools in reaching out to more farmers. this therefore justified the multi-stakeholder approach that has 
been taken by agrinatura and Mviwata in the proposed intervention strategy. One of the outputs of the 
workshop was the establishment of a multi-stakeholder platform instead of an advisory committee that shall 
provide guidance and advise on the implementation of the project. it was agree that the national platform 
shall involve stakeholders from diverse backgrounds who would meet periodically to discuss pertinent issues. 
a number of organizations that were proposed to be part of the initial platform include National Food Reserve 
agency, warehouse Receipt Licensing Board, Cereals and Mixed Crop Board, wFP, tanzania investment Bank, 
Private agricultural Sector Support, CRDB Bank, NMB Bank, LGas, Ministry of agriculture Food Security and 
Cooperatives, Ministry of industry and Mviwata. 

while the workshop allowed stakeholders to share FaRMaF tools and get a buy in from key stakeholders in 
the country, it was evident that the importance of FaRMaF tools has been ascertained by key stakeholders. 
Collective markets, crop insurance, warehouse receipt systems to mention a few have been so much discussed 
and given credit to improve small holder farmers product value addition and consequently increase market 
share and income per house hold. However, there are some key challenges to be addressed before the tools 
can work smoothly and therefore a need for multi-stakeholder joint efforts to arrive to that. Government 
policies and regulations need to be harmonized to the system and clear understanding of the tools across 
the country need be addressed. the multi-stakeholder platform initiated shall therefore be charged with the 
task to make sure that they task key stakeholders to perform for the benefit of the system. the participation 
of stakeholders from different private and public sector bodies was a true demonstration of their willingness 
to support the FaRMaF project. the stakeholders have promised Mviwata their continued support and it is 
expected that the initiatives by the stakeholders will complement the project activities. 

Farmers showed a huge interest in weather index insurance as a farm risk management tool and challenged 
the presenters to widen their coverage both geographical and the crop variety base.  as much as the farmers 
are well conversant with warehouse receipt systems, it was noticed that there is need for the government 
to increase the capacity of storage facilities to reach more farmers and the capacity of organ charged with 
administration and regulation of the system. Commodity exchange systems perceived to be a new phenomenon 
to the farmers and more education is needed on the same.
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Mainstreaming Gender, Hiv/aiDS and Climate Change 5. 

Crosscutting issues such as Hiv/aiDS, gender and climate change mainstreaming constitute one of the 
five strategic intervention areas of Mviwata. to address challenges related to the above issues, Mviwata 
implemented a number of awareness creation and mobilization activities to ensure that staff, leaders and 
members are aware of the impact of gender inequality, Hiv/aiDS and climate change on development in 
general. 

5.1 Mainstreaming HIV/AID in MVIWATA activities
Building capacities of MVIWATA members, leaders and staff on HIV/AIDS 
Presentations and discussions on Hiv/aiDS were held in various regular forums of Mviwata, in particular 
staff meetings and members’ meetings. Specific training on Hiv/aiDS mitigation was conducted by Mviwata 
arusha to create awareness on Hiv/aiDS for 93 farmers (43 women 50 men) from Ekenywa, Mtowambu, and 
Karatu.

Providing support to people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) 
Social centres in igurusi, Matai and Kasanga markets were opened in 2012 and agreement reached with the 
Olive Branch for Children (tOBC) and SHiDEPHa to provide social services at the centre for market stakeholders, 
mainly Hiv/aiDS voluntary testing and counseling, treatment and care. 

to assist people living with Hiv/aiDS (PLwHa), Mviwata 
capacitated them to initiate economic activities as way to 
address their economic and nutrition challenges in Kinole 
and Nyandira areas Morogoro rural districts and Mvomero 
respectively. the economic activities include production 
of cassava and vegetables for marketing. to support 
these initiatives Mvomero and Morogoro Rural district 
councils provided financial support of tsh 9,000,000/=; 
t.Sh 5,000,000/= was given to three groups in Mgeta ward 
in Mvomero district to invest in chicken projects, tSh 
4,000,000/= was given to PLwHa  groups from tawa, Konde, 
Mtombozi and Kinole villages in Morogoro rural district to support small loans scheme. 

Likewise, Kongwa District Council gave tSh 3,000,000/= to PLwHa group to buy food for children, elderly and 
orphans. 

5.2 Mainstreaming Gender into MVIWATA activities
Generally, Mviwata continued to promote gender equality by ensuring that men, women and youth are 
equally represented and benefiting from its interventions. to ensure that women are equally represented in 
Mviwata organized activities, there has been always emphasis on gender consideration its activities.

to raise awareness on gender issues, short presentations and discussions on gender were in various forums 
that were held by Mviwata.

Locally, in arusha Mviwata members participated in the celebration of the world women Day that was 
organised by Monduli District Council in Mtowambu. as reported earlier in this report women groups from 
Masai ethnic group, at the facilitation of Mviwata signed a business agreement with a women association 

Members of PLWHA groups at Kinole village in Morogoro rural 
planting cassava in thier collective farm.
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from Sweden to sell handicrafts in Stockholm, Sweden. in 2012 alone, Masai women Groups sold handicrafts 
in the tune of t. Shs 150,000,000/- resulting in raised income for the women and improving the livelihood. 
a youth wing of Mviwata Monduli teamed up with youth from Belgium to start a business project of Euro 
50,000 that will support the tanzanian youth. 

5.3 Mainstreaming climate change into MVIWATA activities
Mviwata was invited to participate in the National technical working Group on Climate Change •	
formed under the Ministry of agriculture Food Security and Cooperatives (MaFC) to contribute views 
of small holder farmers on climate change actions. the technical group is responsible for preparation 
of the National agricultural Sector Climate Change Strategic interventions and action Plan that will 
guide stakeholders in agriculture sector to mainstream climate smart agricultural practices in their 
undertakings. this strategy is expected to be accomplished and ready for implementation by mid 
2013.
Mviwata started to work with tanzania Forest Conservation Group (tFCG), tanzania Organic agriculture •	
Movement (tOaM), action aid and Mjumita on an initiative aiming at promoting climate smart 
agriculture, in Kilosa district which will serve as a pilot area.  
at local level, Mviwata conducted training on climate change in 4 wards of Ludewa district and 10 •	
wards of Kyela district reaching at least 50 farmers per ward. the training and interventions focused on 
promoting farmer innovations and practices that are environmental friendly used by farmers to mitigate 
the effects of climate change. interventions such as agroforestry and tree plantation created an avenue 
for farmers earn in future more money from investment in forestry industry and cocoa business. in 2012, 
92,716 trees of different varieties were transplanted by farmers while 113,852 were in nurseries waiting 
for transplantation in the farm fields. Previously, in 2011, 18 farmers groups in Ludewa district have 
planted 935,576 timber trees as a way to mitigate the impact of climate changes while in Kyela district, 
43,672 seedlings of cocoa were planted by 870 farmers not only as way to conserve the environment 
but also as source of income in the near future. 

 

Some of tree nurseries and trees that have been planted through this project
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Strengthening institutional development of Mviwata6. 

to ensure that Mviwata has sufficient human and financial capacities to implement its programmes and 
satisfy the needs of its members, capacity building programmes were organised for Mviwata leaders and staff 
at all levels to strengthen their capacities on leadership and financial management.  these trainings targeted 
Mviwata Board of Directors, middle level network leaders, market board members and technical staff from 
national and middle level networks. 

Building capacities of Board of Directors6.1 
One day training on financial management covering such topics as analysis of financial reports; budget 
preparations and internal controls was conducted to Mviwata board of directors and attended by all 9 
members (4 women and 5 men). the aim of the training was to sharpen the skills of board members in Financial 
Management. 

Building capacities leaders of MVIWATA Middle level networks6.2 
two short training sessions on financial management training were conducted to 30 leaders of (14 women 
and 16 men) leaders of Mviwata middle level networks of Morogoro, Shinyanga and Kilimanjaro on 11 - 
12/9/2012 and 25th November 2012. the training focused on essentials of financial management, budgeting 
and controls. 

Review of MVIWATA financial and human resource manuals 6.3 
to ensure that Mviwata has up to date financial and human resources manuals and guidelines, an 
independent consultant was hired in 2011 to review and update Mviwata financial manual to match with 
current organizational needs. the reviewed manual was presented and shared with Mviwata staff and 
leaders in 2011 for more inputs, validation and approval. in July 2012, the final version was shared with all 
Mviwata staff during a staff retreat held on 23th – 27th July 2012 at Glonency Hotel, Morogoro for sharing and 
operationalisation.

MVIWATA Annual General Meeting (AGM) 6.4 
On 16th august 2012; Mviwata conducted its 17th annual General Meeting. the aGM of Mviwata was preceded 
by the annual national workshop of Mviwata on 15th august 2012. a total of 221 (132 male, 89 female) participants 
including 172 delegates of Mviwata, 15 representatives from development partners, representatives from 
different Ministries and local government authorities collaborating with Mviwata, 17 staff of Mviwata, 14 intern 
students and 3 representatives from different local media attended the aGM. the aGM reflected on progress of 
the organisation, received the audited financial report and annual plan of Mviwata. 
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Likewise, on different occasions, Mviwata middle level 
networks conducted their annual general meetings as 
one of the obligations stipulated in Mviwata constitution. 
Middle level networks that conducted their aGM include 
Mviwata arusha, Mviwata Monduli (MviwaMO), 
Mviwata Manyara and Mbinga district network. 

Mviwata Manyara held its meeting on 19 October •	
2012 attended by 87 delegates (40 women and 47 
men) out whom 72 were Mviwata members and 15 
invitees.
Mviwata Monduli held an aGM on 14 May 2012 •	
attended by 112 members (women 44 and 68 men).
Mviwata arusha held its meeting on 27 November 2012 and attended by 120 (women 72 and 48 men) •	
members.

Board meetings 6.5 
three meetings of Mviwata Board of Directors were organised to discuss progress of the organisation . Project 
and networks reports were presented and shared to provide an insight of the implementation status, key 
achievements realised and some challenges faced by implementers for comments and directions. among 
issues that appeared almost for discussion in all meetings include improvement and harmonization of 
Mviwata training programme for leaders, staff and members, commemoration of Mviwata 20th anniversary 
as well upgrading Mviwata membership database. During board meetings, follow up and backstopping 
missions were also conducted to oversee the progress on implementation of various Mviwata activities. 

MVIWATA Council Meetings6.6 
in 2012 Mviwata organised one council meeting which was held on 15th March 2012 and attended by 75 
leaders (24 women and 51 men). the meeting provides a platform for Mviwata leaders from national and 
middle level networks to share challenges and achievements at each middle level network and also reflect on 
progress of Mviwata in a consultative manner. 

Staff reflection and technical meetings 6.7 
two Mviwata staff reflections meetings were held to reflect on the implementation status of Mviwata 
activities, achievements realised and challenges. the first one on 13th – 17th February 2012 which involved 37 
staff. 

the second meeting was held from 23rd to 28th July 2012 and involved 45 staff (35 men and 10 women). 
Mviwata Chairperson Mr. Habibu Simbamkuti and Mr. Yazid Makame, the former Chairperson attended too.

the first two days were used to discuss the tanzania national constitution to help Mviwata identify areas in 
the current constitution that need to be changed or improved to enhance smallholder farmers participation 
in policy formulation and decision making processes at all levels. the discussion on the constitution generated 
a number of recommendations that were later presented to Mviwata aGM for improvement and approval 
before final submission to the National Constitutional Commission Mviwata. 

Other issues that were discussed include Mviwata annual work plan for 2012, semi-annual report for January 
to June 2012; preparation of Mviwata annual General Meeting 2012 and Mviwata plan and budget for 2013 
and 2014. 
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in addition to that, various other monthly management meetings, general staff meetings and technical 
meetings were held to discuss the progress of Mviwata. 

MVIWATA Chairperson and the Executive Director making remarks at staff retreat. 

Financial Control and Audit for MVIWATA accounts6.8 
Mviwata conducted an external audit in May 2012. the audit which was conducted by trion and Company 
indicated that Mviwata has been compliying with the required sound financial management system. Mviwata 
obtained an unqualified audit report. 

Audit for MVIWATA Market Boards and Middle level Networks6.9 
as part of capacity building programme on financial management and control, Mviwata conducted a series 
of internal audits for Market Boards of tawa on 7/9/2012, Nyandira on 24/8/2012 and tandai on 22/8/2012 
and Kibaigwa on 3 - 6/9/2012. the audit process was followed by capacity building trainings to market board 
members and staff following the number of identified gaps to ensure better financial control for Mviwata 
markets. 

the common gaps that were identified include mixing of capital and recurrent expenditures that leads to 
overstate of expenses and understate of assets and profit, lack of contract between market boards and service 
providers, poor book keeping and accounting records poor or lack of bank reconciliation and preparation 
of month reports. it was also observed that there were no regular Board as indicated in the market boards 
constitutions due to poor leadership skills. while some market showed improvement on financial management, 
there was increased accumulation of losses of capital at tawa and Nyandira markets and misuse of resources 
at Kibaigwa market. therefore, the trainings were designed based on the above weaknesses to improve the 
control mechanisms.  

Mviwata also conducted internal audits for its middle level networks in Kilimanjaro, Shinyanga, arusha and 
Manyara. During the auditing, in spite of numerous strengths minor weaknesses mainly on comp;licance were 
noted and discussed with teams. these include; 

irregularity in conduction annual General Meetings•	
Delay in NSSF and PaYE deductions and remittance•	

Based on identified gaps revealed by the internal audit, the audit team conducted professional trainings 
immediately after to address those challenges. this technical support was provided to improve professionalism 
of staff and leadership capacities of leaders of audited middle level networks on financial management and 
control.
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Valuation of MVIWATA fixed Assets 6.10 
the exercise involved physical verification and identification of the existing assets as listed in the Mviwata 
assets register. the tasks carried out include assessing of condition and status of each individual asset, assigning 
the code reference numbers of all assets and carry out valuation of all assets at current market value.  the 
physical asset valuation, verification and inspection were carried out from October 2012 to November 2012. 

Others 7. 

in September 2012, in recognition of the work that Mviwata does in terms of policy advocacy, FaNR-PaN 
awarded Mviwata a 2012 Civil Society award for Policy Shakers and Movers at a ceremony held in Dar es 
Salaam. 

way forward8. 

the way forward for Mviwata entails the following areas; 
to prepare for the next strategic plan 2015 - 2019 •	
to strengthen monitoring and evaluation framework of Mviwata•	
to strengthen the policy advocacy to match with the changing environment for small scale farmers •	
to document properly experiences and successful case studies.•	
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